STOCKING STUFFER IDEAS
Santa or Snowman String Pipe (MT108)
Blow on the mouthpiece to make the string loop rise in
the air. Nice quiet activity for practicing blowing. Have
a contest to see who can keep the string in the air the
longest!
Cost: 1.49

Metal Arm Slinky (FMA183)
Move the slinky up and down your arm or from one
arm to the other. Feels great!
Cost: 9.99

DNA Ball (BA040)
Durable fidget ball is great to help with self-regulation
or decrease stress. Once you pick it up, you won’t
want to put it down.
Cost: 8.99 each

Therapro Therapy Putty – 4 ox. (HT035)
This putty comes on 4 different levels of resistance
including soft (light blue), medium soft (light green),
firm (dark green) and super firm (dark blue). Great for
a hand warm-up or finger strengthening! Also good
for helping with attention and focus.

Cost: 12.99 each

Peace Pop Bead Set (FMA135)
Colourful and durable. Push beads together to make
bracelets or necklaces or work on sequencing sills.
Includes large and small beads. Great fine motor
activity!
Cost: 3.99 for set

Pop Toobs (FMA043)
Stretch them, connect them or spin them to make a
noise. Good for bilateral co-ordination and strength.
Available in a variety of colours.
Cost: 2.99 each

Stretchy Mice and Cheese (FMA021)
These two little mice and their block of cheese are
super stretchable! Put the mice inside the Swiss
cheese and pull them out again! A great way to
promote the development of buttoning skills!
Cost: 9.99 each

Cubic Puzzle (FMA207)
Manipulate these joined plastic blocks to make a
variety of shapes. Design your own, or copy a model.
Great fidget!
Cost: 2.99

Fidget Cube (FMA137)
An addictive fidget activity! Each side provides a
different sensory experience. Also available as a key
chain. Great for older students and adults
Cost: 8.50 each

Squiggle Wiggle Writer Pen (WU032)
Vibrating motorized pen with interchangeable
coloured nibs. Hours of fun! Great to motivate
reluctant writers and warm up fingers for other fine
motor activities. Replacement nibs available.
Smooth end of pen can also be used as a massager.
Cost: 11.99 each

Monster Squish (FMA218)
Squeeze this puffer monster for a great sensory feel
and fidget toy.
Cost: 4.99 each

Wooden Puzzle Snake (FMA047)
Great classic toy! Manipulate to make a variety of
shapes. Great fidget tool for all ages!
Cost: 2.99 each

Mesh and Marble Fidget Toy (HT122)
Quiet, durable, discreet fidget and finger strengthener.
Move marble back and forth inside mesh tube with your
fingertips. Good for young and old alike.
Cost: 3.99 each

Plush Squishy Animal Hanger (FMA201)
Squeeze one of these memory foam filled velvety
characters and watch it slowly return to its resting size.
Hang it from your backpack, purse or bag or use as a
fidget toy.
Cost: 5.99 each

Rainbow Ball (BA126)
Push in the small balls to move them from one hole to
another. Try to match up the colours or simply use as
a finger strengthener and fidget
Cost: 5.99

Squishy Dolphin (HT114)
Gel beads floating in a liquid filling are great to squish.
Fits nicely in the palm of the hand. Therapeutic and
relaxing.
Cost: 3.99

Painted Wooden Spinning Top (FMA142)
Brightly coloured traditional wooden top. Spinning
them with fingertips helps to develop fine motor skills.
Cost: 1.99

Snowman Squishy Splat Ball (BA089)
Drop these balls on the table or ground and watch
them flatten out, then spring back to life again.
Cost: 1.99 each

Please visit our website: www.toystoolsandtreasures.com for other great gift
ideas! We have dozens of fidgets, stress busters, wind-up toys, balls, mouth tools,
weighted items and educational products.
You can place your order at: www.toystoolsandtreasures.com, e-mail your list to
toystoolsandtreasures@sympatico.ca or phone us at 905-631-8041.
We specialize in helping you find appropriate items for “hard to buy for” family
members.
Pick-up is available from Burlington, upon request.

